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id body_en choices

191

What is your

study

programme?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"Ekonomie or Economics","name_en":"Ekonomie or

Economics"},{"value":2,"name_cs":"Medi\u00e1ln\u00ed

studia","name_en":"Medi\u00e1ln\u00ed studia"},

{"value":3,"name_cs":"Mezin\u00e1rodn\u00ed teritori\u00e1ln\u00ed

studia","name_en":"Mezin\u00e1rodn\u00ed teritori\u00e1ln\u00ed studia"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"Mezin\u00e1rodn\u00ed vztahy or International

Relations","name_en":"Mezin\u00e1rodn\u00ed vztahy or International

Relations"},{"value":5,"name_cs":"Politologie or Political

Science","name_en":"Politologie or Political Science"},

{"value":6,"name_cs":"Sociologie","name_en":"Sociologie"},

{"value":7,"name_cs":"Ve\u0159ejn\u00e1 a soci\u00e1ln\u00ed politika or Public

and Social Policy","name_en":"Ve\u0159ejn\u00e1 a soci\u00e1ln\u00ed politika or

Public and Social Policy"}]

192 You are

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"In a full-time form of your study

programme","name_en":"In a full-time form of your study programme"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"In a combined form of your study

programme","name_en":"In a combined form of your study programme"}]

193

When did you

start your

doctoral studies?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"2009","name_en":"2009"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"2010","name_en":"2010"},

{"value":3,"name_cs":"2011","name_en":"2011"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"2012","name_en":"2012"},

{"value":5,"name_cs":"2013","name_en":"2013"},

{"value":6,"name_cs":"2014","name_en":"2014"},

{"value":7,"name_cs":"2015","name_en":"2015"},

{"value":8,"name_cs":"2016","name_en":"2016"},

{"value":9,"name_cs":"2017","name_en":"2017"},

{"value":10,"name_cs":"2018","name_en":"2018"},

{"value":11,"name_cs":"2019","name_en":"2019"}]

194

What is your year

of study now?

(Without

interruptions)

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"1","name_en":"1"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"2","name_en":"2"},

{"value":3,"name_cs":"3","name_en":"3"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"4","name_en":"4"},

{"value":5,"name_cs":"5","name_en":"5"},

{"value":6,"name_cs":"6","name_en":"6"},

{"value":7,"name_cs":"7","name_en":"7"},

{"value":8,"name_cs":"8","name_en":"8"},

{"value":9,"name_cs":"9","name_en":"9"},
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{"value":10,"name_cs":"10","name_en":"10"}]

195

Why did you

decide to study in

a doctoral

programme?

Please choose the

most important

reason.

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"Interest in scientific or research

professions","name_en":"Interest in scientific or research professions"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"Interest in teaching profession","name_en":"Interest in

teaching profession"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"Being active in a scientific field that

is interesting for me","name_en":"Being active in a scientific field that is interesting

for me"},{"value":4,"name_cs":"Better outlooks for professional carrier neither in

academic nor scientific or research profession","name_en":"Better outlooks for

professional carrier neither in academic nor scientific or research profession"},

{"value":5,"name_cs":"Not having a clear idea about my future

job","name_en":"Not having a clear idea about my future job"},

{"value":6,"name_cs":"Difficulty to find a job","name_en":"Difficulty to find a

job"},{"value":7,"name_cs":"Possibility of a flexible way of

life","name_en":"Possibility of a flexible way of life"},

{"value":8,"name_cs":"Condition for getting a job","name_en":"Condition for

getting a job"},{"value":9,"name_cs":"Other reason","name_en":"Other reason"}]

196

Why did you

decide to study in

a doctoral

programme?

Please choose the

second most

important reason.

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"Interest in scientific or research

professions","name_en":"Interest in scientific or research professions"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"Interest in teaching profession","name_en":"Interest in

teaching profession"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"Being active in a scientific field that

is interesting for me","name_en":"Being active in a scientific field that is interesting

for me"},{"value":4,"name_cs":"Better outlooks for professional carrier neither in

academic nor scientific or research profession","name_en":"Better outlooks for

professional carrier neither in academic nor scientific or research profession"},

{"value":5,"name_cs":"Not having a clear idea about my future

job","name_en":"Not having a clear idea about my future job"},

{"value":6,"name_cs":"Difficulty to find a job","name_en":"Difficulty to find a

job"},{"value":7,"name_cs":"Possibility of a flexible way of

life","name_en":"Possibility of a flexible way of life"},

{"value":8,"name_cs":"Condition for getting a job","name_en":"Condition for

getting a job"},{"value":9,"name_cs":"Other reason","name_en":"Other reason"}]

197

How important is

for you now to

finish

successfully your

PhD. studies?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"1: very important","name_en":"1: very important"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"2:","name_en":"2:"},

{"value":3,"name_cs":"3:","name_en":"3:"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"4:","name_en":"4:"},{"value":5,"name_cs":"5: absolutely

unimportant","name_en":"5: absolutely unimportant"}]

198

Which profession

would you prefer

after finishing

your studies?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"In an academic or research institution","name_en":"In an

academic or research institution"},{"value":2,"name_cs":"In the public or non-

profit sector except of academic or research institutions","name_en":"In the public

or non-profit sector except of academic or research institutions"},

{"value":3,"name_cs":"In the private sector except of academic or research

institutions","name_en":"In the private sector except of academic or research

institutions"},{"value":4,"name_cs":"I do not have clear preferences","name_en":"I

do not have clear preferences"}]

199

Do you plan to

work in a

profession linked

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"Yes, directly linked","name_en":"Yes, directly linked"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"In a related profession","name_en":"In a related

profession"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"No","name_en":"No"},
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with your field of

study after

finishing your

studies?

{"value":4,"name_cs":"I do not have clear preferences","name_en":"I do not have

clear preferences"}]

200

Which of the

following

activities has

been the most

problematic for

you?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"teaching activities","name_en":"teaching activities"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"supervising of bachelor theses","name_en":"supervising of

bachelor theses"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"supervising of master

theses","name_en":"supervising of master theses"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"preparing grant applications","name_en":"preparing grant

applications"},{"value":5,"name_cs":"short term stages abroad (max. one

month)","name_en":"short term stages abroad (max. one month)"},

{"value":6,"name_cs":"long term stages abroad (more than one

month)","name_en":"long term stages abroad (more than one month)"},

{"value":7,"name_cs":"research beyond the dissertation

research","name_en":"research beyond the dissertation research"},

{"value":8,"name_cs":"active participation in domestic

conferences","name_en":"active participation in domestic conferences"},

{"value":9,"name_cs":"active participation in conferences

abroad","name_en":"active participation in conferences abroad"},

{"value":10,"name_cs":"publishing","name_en":"publishing"},

{"value":11,"name_cs":"other","name_en":"other"}]

201

Which of the

following

activities has

been the second

most problematic

for you?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"teaching activities","name_en":"teaching activities"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"supervising of bachelor theses","name_en":"supervising of

bachelor theses"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"supervising of master

theses","name_en":"supervising of master theses"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"preparing grant applications","name_en":"preparing grant

applications"},{"value":5,"name_cs":"short term stages abroad (max. one

month)","name_en":"short term stages abroad (max. one month)"},

{"value":6,"name_cs":"long term stages abroad (more than one

month)","name_en":"long term stages abroad (more than one month)"},

{"value":7,"name_cs":"research beyond the dissertation

research","name_en":"research beyond the dissertation research"},

{"value":8,"name_cs":"active participation in domestic

conferences","name_en":"active participation in domestic conferences"},

{"value":9,"name_cs":"active participation in conferences

abroad","name_en":"active participation in conferences abroad"},

{"value":10,"name_cs":"publishing","name_en":"publishing"},

{"value":11,"name_cs":"other","name_en":"other"}]

202

Please estimate

how many hours

weekly have you

on average spent

with you PhD.

studies in this

academic year?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"less than 20 hours","name_en":"less than 20 hours"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"between 20 and 40 hours","name_en":"between 20 and 40

hours"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"more than 40 hours","name_en":"more than 40

hours"}]

203

Your PhD.

studies are for

you:

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"Too demanding","name_en":"Too demanding"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"Demanding","name_en":"Demanding"},

{"value":3,"name_cs":"Neither demanding nor easy","name_en":"Neither
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demanding nor easy"},{"value":4,"name_cs":"Easy","name_en":"Easy"},

{"value":5,"name_cs":"Too easy","name_en":"Too easy"}]

204

How often have

you been in

direct contact

(skyping, video-

conferencing or

similar included)

with your

supervisor in this

academic year?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"at least once in two weeks","name_en":"at least once in two

weeks"},{"value":2,"name_cs":"less than once in two months","name_en":"less

than once in two months"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"in-between","name_en":"in-

between"}]

205

How often have

you been in

direct contact

(skyping, video-

conferencing or

similar included)

with some other

PhD. student of

your study

programme in

this academic

year?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"at least once in two weeks","name_en":"at least once in two

weeks"},{"value":2,"name_cs":"less than once in two months","name_en":"less

than once in two months"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"in-between","name_en":"in-

between"}]

206

How often have

you been in

direct contact

(skyping, video-

conferencing or

similar included)

with other

researchers at the

institute your

PhD. programme

is affiliated with

in this academic

year?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"at least once in two weeks","name_en":"at least once in two

weeks"},{"value":2,"name_cs":"less than once in two months","name_en":"less

than once in two months"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"in-between","name_en":"in-

between"}]

207

How got you

assigned your

supervisor?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"Supervisor contacted me with an offer to write a

dissertation under her\/his supervision","name_en":"Supervisor contacted me with

an offer to write a dissertation under her\/his supervision"},{"value":2,"name_cs":"I

found my supervisor myself","name_en":"I found my supervisor myself"},

{"value":3,"name_cs":"My supervisor was assigned to me without the possibility

for me to influence her\/his choice","name_en":"My supervisor was assigned to me

without the possibility for me to influence her\/his choice"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"Other","name_en":"Other"}]

208

The main

affiliation of your

supervisor is:

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"FSV UK","name_en":"FSV

UK"},{"value":2,"name_cs":"Other institution than FSV UK","name_en":"Other

institution than FSV UK"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"I do not know","name_en":"I do
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not know"}]

209

What is your

satisfaction with

your supervisor

concerning

her/his advises in

writing your

dissertation?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"Very high","name_en":"Very high"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"High","name_en":"High"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"Neither

high nor low","name_en":"Neither high nor low"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"Low","name_en":"Low"},{"value":5,"name_cs":"Very

low","name_en":"Very low"}]

210

What is your

satisfaction with

your supervisor’s

feedback

concerning your

study and

research

activities?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"Very high","name_en":"Very high"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"High","name_en":"High"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"Neither

high nor low","name_en":"Neither high nor low"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"Low","name_en":"Low"},{"value":5,"name_cs":"Very

low","name_en":"Very low"}]

211

What is your

satisfaction with

your supervisor’s

advice

concerning your

publication

activities?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"Very high","name_en":"Very high"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"High","name_en":"High"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"Neither

high nor low","name_en":"Neither high nor low"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"Low","name_en":"Low"},{"value":5,"name_cs":"Very

low","name_en":"Very low"}]

212

What is your

satisfaction with

your supervisor

concerning

her/his

intermediation in

getting resources

or opportunities

(contacts, grants,

stages abroad

etc.)?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"Very high","name_en":"Very high"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"High","name_en":"High"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"Neither

high nor low","name_en":"Neither high nor low"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"Low","name_en":"Low"},{"value":5,"name_cs":"Very

low","name_en":"Very low"}]

213

What is your

overall

satisfaction with

your supervisor?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"Very high","name_en":"Very high"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"High","name_en":"High"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"Neither

high nor low","name_en":"Neither high nor low"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"Low","name_en":"Low"},{"value":5,"name_cs":"Very

low","name_en":"Very low"}]

214

Have you got

enough time,

with respect to

your other duties,

for your PhD.

studies?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"Definitely yes","name_en":"Definitely yes"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"Yes","name_en":"Yes"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"Neither yes

nor no","name_en":"Neither yes nor

no"},{"value":4,"name_cs":"No","name_en":"No"},

{"value":5,"name_cs":"Definitely no","name_en":"Definitely no"}]
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215

In which

academic year do

you plan to finish

your PhD.

studies?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"2020","name_en":"2020"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"2021","name_en":"2021"},

{"value":3,"name_cs":"2022","name_en":"2022"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"2023","name_en":"2023"},

{"value":5,"name_cs":"2024","name_en":"2024"},

{"value":6,"name_cs":"2025","name_en":"2025"},{"value":7,"name_cs":"Later

than 2025","name_en":"Later than 2025"}]

216

How do you see

your chance to

finish

successfully your

PhD. studies?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"Very high","name_en":"Very high"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"High","name_en":"High"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"Neither

high nor low","name_en":"Neither high nor low"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"Low","name_en":"Low"},{"value":5,"name_cs":"Very

low","name_en":"Very low"}]

217

How have you

been satisfied

with your PhD.

studies until

now?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"Very satisfied","name_en":"Very satisfied"},

{"value":2,"name_cs":"Satisfied","name_en":"Satisfied"},

{"value":3,"name_cs":"Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied","name_en":"Neither

satisfied nor dissatisfied"},

{"value":4,"name_cs":"Dissatisfied","name_en":"Dissatisfied"},

{"value":5,"name_cs":"Very dissatisfied","name_en":"Very dissatisfied"}]

218

Do you have any

suggestions how

to ameliorate

your study

programme?

[]

219

Where did you

got your master

degree?

[{"value":1,"name_cs":"At FSV UK, at the same institute my study programme is

affiliated with","name_en":"At FSV UK, at the same institute my study programme

is affiliated with"},{"value":2,"name_cs":"At FSV UK, at a different institute my

study programme is affiliated with","name_en":"At FSV UK, at a different institute

my study programme is affiliated with"},{"value":3,"name_cs":"At UK, at a

different faculty than FSV UK","name_en":"At UK, at a different faculty than FSV

UK"},{"value":4,"name_cs":"At some other university","name_en":"At some other

university"},{"value":5,"name_cs":"I have more master degrees","name_en":"I

have more master degrees"}]
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